In regions where dinoflagellates dominate bioluminescent emissions, diurnal variations in bioluminescence potential (BPOT) can be influenced by both exogenous and endogenous factors. In summer 2009, measurements were made in the north-east Atlantic to examine the diurnal variations in BPOT in natural dinoflagellate communities and determine the influence of circadian regulation and light exposure. The maximum night BPOT was .23 times greater than the daytime levels for the same populations. Photosynthetic species were responsible for 55-75% of measured BPOT based on calculated light budgets. Under continual darkness, diurnal variability of BPOT was retained over a 48-h period, demonstrating a degree of circadian control. Results suggest that both photosynthetic and heterotrophic dinoflagellates exhibit circadian regulation of their bioluminescent capacity and light strongly influences the diurnal variation of BPOT. Circadian rhythms were photo-entrained to the phase of the natural photoperiod and light further inhibited daytime bioluminescence. Maximum night BPOT was significantly correlated with the previous day integrated photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) suggesting photo-enhancement within natural populations. A 21% decrease in integrated PAR was associated with a 26-29% decrease in maximum night BPOT for constant populations. Maximum night BPOT was damped by up to 73% when organisms were kept in constant darkness. Findings further quantify diurnal variations in BPOT in natural dinoflagellate populations and their relation to a number of taxonomic, cellular and environmental factors. Results emphasize the importance of considering the recent light history of bioluminescent communities when analysing or predicting in situ BPOT.
In regions where dinoflagellates dominate bioluminescent emissions, diurnal variations in bioluminescence potential (BPOT) can be influenced by both exogenous and endogenous factors. In summer 2009, measurements were made in the north-east Atlantic to examine the diurnal variations in BPOT in natural dinoflagellate communities and determine the influence of circadian regulation and light exposure. The maximum night BPOT was .23 times greater than the daytime levels for the same populations. Photosynthetic species were responsible for 55-75% of measured BPOT based on calculated light budgets. Under continual darkness, diurnal variability of BPOT was retained over a 48-h period, demonstrating a degree of circadian control. Results suggest that both photosynthetic and heterotrophic dinoflagellates exhibit circadian regulation of their bioluminescent capacity and light strongly influences the diurnal variation of BPOT. Circadian rhythms were photo-entrained to the phase of the natural photoperiod and light further inhibited daytime bioluminescence. Maximum night BPOT was significantly correlated with the previous day integrated photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) suggesting photo-enhancement within natural populations. A 21% decrease in integrated PAR was associated with a 26-29% decrease in maximum night BPOT for constant populations. Maximum night BPOT was damped by up to 73% when organisms were kept in constant darkness. Findings further quantify diurnal variations in BPOT in natural dinoflagellate populations and their relation to a number of taxonomic, cellular and environmental factors. Results emphasize the importance of considering the recent light history of bioluminescent communities when analysing or predicting in situ BPOT.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Displays of bioluminescence visible at the surface of the ocean have been reported for centuries and bioluminescent emissions in the upper ocean have been the subject of a number of studies. For example, the bioluminescence potential (BPOT) of surface waters can act as an indicator of the distribution of plankton biomass in relation to physical processes and of the functional state of the planktonic ecosystem (Kushnir et al., 1997; Piontkovski et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2006) .
Bathyphotometer measurements of flow-stimulated bioluminescence provide a measure of the BPOT of a volume of water. Diurnal patterns in BPOT are commonly observed in ocean surface waters (Batchelder et al., 1992; Swift et al., 1995; Moline et al., 2001) . Increased BPOT from day to night has been recorded in many regions, including the Southern California Bight, Black Sea, Vestfjord (Norway) and Mediterranean Sea, with night-time BPOT typically 1-3 orders of magnitude greater than the corresponding daytime measurements (Greenblatt et al., 1984; Lapota et al., 1992; Tokarev et al., 1999a; Utyushev et al., 1999; Cussatlegras et al., 2001) .
Dinoflagellates are responsible for much of the bioluminescence detected in the surface waters of the world's oceans (Batchelder and Swift, 1989; Neilson et al., 1995; Tokarev et al., 1999b; Latz and Rohr, 2005) . This group of unicellular organisms, with cell dimensions between 5 mm and 2 mm, contain the only members of the phytoplankton community with the ability to emit visible light. Their bioluminescence is generally thought to deter or decrease predation by zooplankton (Esaias and Curl, 1972; Buskey et al., 1983) .
Exogenous and endogenous factors can explain in situ diurnal variations in BPOT where dinoflagellates have contributed significantly to the bioluminescence field. Exogenous (external) behaviour or environmental factors include the diurnal migration of organisms through the water column (Seliger et al., 1962) or the inhibition of bioluminescence by light (Yentsch et al., 1964; Sadovskaya and Filimonov, 1985; Batchelder et al., 1992) known as-photo-inhibition.
Photo-inhibition of flow-stimulated dinoflagellate bioluminescence has been proposed as an energy-saving mechanism that inhibits the emission of light when daytime irradiance would prevent it from being effective as a defence mechanism (Esaias et al., 1973) . Photo-inhibition has been demonstrated in laboratory studies for a number of photosynthetic and heterotrophic species (Table I) . Photo-inhibition of mechanically stimulated bioluminescence can be rapid, occurring 1 min after exposure to light (Esaias et al., 1973;  Nicol, 1958; Sweeney, 1971) Filimonov and Sadovskaya, 1986) . However, bioluminescence is not believed to be photo-inhibited in all species, for example Noctiluca scintillans (Sweeney, 1971) . Several dinoflagellate characteristics, including bioluminescence, exhibit variability that is under endogenous (internal) circadian control (Prezelin et al., 1977; Vicker et al., 1988; Roenneberg and Mittag, 1996) . Diurnal rhythms in bioluminescence which persist under controlled conditions of constant temperature and light for several days have been recorded in laboratory studies for several species of photosynthetic dinoflagellates (Table I) . These persistent diurnal variations are controlled at cellular level, rather than by external factors such as photo-inhibition, and demonstrate a circadian regulation of bioluminescence (Roenneberg and Mittag, 1996) . Circadian systems within organisms exist to regulate the time at which biological events occur in relation to a diurnal cycle (Roenneberg and Foster, 1997) . Changes in light intensity during dawn and dusk are known to be the most reliable indicators of phase of day, and it is common that the phase of circadian rhythms within organisms can be adjusted to daily changes in light through a process known as photoentrainment (Roenneberg and Foster, 1997) .
Circadian regulation of bioluminescence has been little studied in heterotrophic dinoflagellates. There is only one example of circadian regulation, that exhibited by the heterotrophic Protoperidinium huberi (Buskey et al., 1994) . Laboratory studies have focused upon a relatively small number of individual bioluminescent species because of the difficulty of isolating and keeping them in culture. Thus, it is uncertain whether the majority of other bioluminescent dinoflagellates, particularly heterotrophs, exhibit circadian control of their bioluminescence.
Only a small number of studies have detected circadian regulation of bioluminescence within natural in situ dinoflagellate communities. These studies have specifically examined diurnal variations of bioluminescence in single species or mixed populations in coastal regions. Field measurements of Pyrodinium bahamense within Oyster Bay, Jamaica, showed a diurnal rhythm in BPOT (Soli, 1966) . Laboratory studies using cells collected in situ further indicate that these diurnal variations persist when cells are kept in constant darkness, thus demonstrating that rhythms are circadian in nature (Biggley et al., 1969) . Dinoflagellate populations containing multiple bioluminescent species, collected from a coastal salt pond at Woods Hole in August 1965, also demonstrated a diurnal rhythm in stimulated flash rates when kept in complete darkness (Kelly and Katona, 1966) . However, these rhythms did not persist throughout the year and were associated with the seasonal presence of Gonyaulax spp. (Kelly, 1968) . Similarly, Yentsch and Laid (Yentsch and Laird, 1968) found that, in the coastal waters surrounding Woods Hole during 1962, natural populations of dinoflagellates did not exhibit circadian rhythms of bioluminescence year round. Circadian regulation was observed only in October. However, photo-inhibition of bioluminescence was observed throughout the year (Yentsch and Laird, 1968) .
The north-east Atlantic is an open-ocean region with a history of bioluminescence research and observations (e.g. Neilson et al., 1995; Swift et al., 1995 This study presents an examination of the diurnal variations of bioluminescence in mixed dinoflagellate communities in a region of the north-east Atlantic during summer. Measurements of BPOT allowed exploration of the influence of circadian regulation and light exposure upon diurnal variations of bioluminescence. The study assesses whether circadian regulation of bioluminescence can be detected in summer dinoflagellate communities within the open-ocean north-east Atlantic and determines how BPOT observed in situ is influenced by light. The diurnal variations of BPOT observed in situ are then related to the composition of the summer dinoflagellate communities and to previous observations from laboratory studies of species in culture.
M E T H O D Study site
Experiments were carried out around the Porcupine Abyssal Plain (PAP) observatory, located at 498N 16830 0 W, between 28 July and 9 August 2009 (Fig. 1) aboard the RRS Discovery. The PAP site and the surrounding area have been the focus for sustained biogeochemical measurements since 1989 and are characterized by a large spring phytoplankton bloom (Ducklow and Harris, 1993) . The spring bloom is dominated by diatoms, with dinoflagellates contributing significantly to the phytoplankton population during the summer months (Dodge, 1993; Leterme et al., 2005; Smythe-Wright et al., 2010) .
Instrumentation
Measurements of stimulated bioluminescence were made using a GLOWtracka bathyphotometer (Chelsea Technologies Group Ltd.) that is based on the design described in Aiken and Kelly (Aiken and Kelly, 1984) . The GLOWtracka bathyphotometer was set-up for bench-top use by combining it with a flow meter and data logging unit to produce a system that would allow measurements to be made from discrete water samples (Fig. 2) . The bench-top system provided measurements of BPOT at a frequency of 1 kHz from a flow of water. Two litres of water was used for each discrete measurement. A sample was placed into a light-tight holding chamber and left for a period of 5 min for any turbulence induced through transfer into the chamber to subside. After resting, the sample was allowed to pass through the instrument under gravity through a pipe of 34 mm diameter. A 1-mm mesh excitation grid induced turbulence and stimulated the organisms within the sample to flash as they passed a photodiode sensor. Emissions of light are converted into a voltage by the photodiode and data were recorded using the Agilent VEE release 8.5 software. An example of the raw bioluminescence data is given in Fig. 3 . Measurements in volts were converted into ones of photons cm 22 s
21
, using the manufacturer's calibration coefficients. The integrated bioluminescence signal for each sample was then calculated over the period of sample flow, which was determined from the output of the flow meter. This method provided a quantitative measure of BPOT that can be compared between samples. A value integrated over a period of time is prone to less error and variability than an estimate of the single peak value. However, it must be noted that this measurement is not equivalent to the maximum stimulated BPOT of the water sample. Typically, the integrated value will be lower because the steady decrease in the head of water, and therefore the flow rate through the bathyphotometer, may lead to a consistent decrease in the efficiency of stimulation towards the end of the sample flow.
Experiments
The bench-top set-up of the GLOWtracka bathyphotometer was used to conduct three experiments. Water for each was collected using a set of 20-L niskin bottles attached to a CTD Rosette. Details of the location, time and volume of water collected for each experiment are presented in Table II . Each experiment was carried out over a time period that encapsulated two night phases (44 -48 h). Sunrise and sunset during the cruise period occurred at 05:00 and 20:00 GMT, respectively. Experiment 1 simply investigated whether circadian regulation of bioluminescence could be detected in summer dinoflagellate communities within the openocean north-east Atlantic (Table II) . To test whether diurnal variations of BPOT persisted in the absence of a natural photoperiod, 100 L of sea water was collected from a single CTD deployment and stored in complete darkness at a constant temperature of 168C to match surface water conditions. A 2 L subsample was taken hourly and BPOT measured.
Experiment 2, in addition to providing a replicate of Experiment 1, further examined the bioluminescent response after re-exposure to a natural photoperiod (Table II) . As in Experiment 1, 100 L of water was stored in darkness at a constant temperature of 168C and BPOT was measured from 2 L subsamples every hour. An additional 10 L of sea water was re-exposed to the natural photoperiod 12 h after initial water collection. The 10 L of water was transferred into a sealed polycarbonate container and placed within an in situ incubator in full sunlight on deck. The temperature within the incubator was kept at 168C by a continually renewed surface sea water supply. BPOT was measured using 2 L subsamples from this container every 3 h between 19:00 and 07:00 GMT during the second night phase of the experiment.
Experiment 3 investigated how BPOT observed in situ is influenced by light. Comparisons were made between diurnal variations in BPOT with and without the influence of a natural photoperiod. The methodology followed that of Experiment 2 but with improved resolution of the light-exposed measurements. One hundred and twenty litres of sea water was stored in clear polycarbonate containers in in situ incubators, at a constant temperature of 168C, and exposed to the natural photoperiod. Another 120 L of sea water was kept in continuous darkness at 168C. BPOT was measured hourly from both sets of water. A 7-point running average was calculated through the 1 h data points in each experiment to reduce measurement noise and to provide a clearer visual indication of when peaks in BPOT occurred.
Phytoplankton enumeration
Water samples for phytoplankton enumeration by light microscopy were taken every 4 -6 h throughout the sampling period of each experiment for the purposes of monitoring the plankton community composition. The samples were preserved in 100 mL brown bottles with 2% acidic Lugol's solution. After the cruise, the following samples were analysed: Experiment 1, samples from 0, 8, 24, 36 and 44 h; Experiment 2, samples from 0, 8, 24, 32 and 44 h and Experiment 3, samples from 0, 18, 30 and 42 h. Subsamples from each sample were settled in 50 mL settling chambers for 10-12 h and the full chamber was examined using an SP-95-I inverted microscope (Brunel microscopes Ltd). Dinoflagellates were identified to genus or species level following Tomas (Tomas, 1997) .
To investigate whether there were any significant correlations between the abundance of bioluminescent genera/species and the time elapsed in the experiments, Spearman rank-order correlation analyses were conducted. Mann -Whitney U tests were also carried out to determine whether there were significant differences in the median abundance of bioluminescent genera/ species within light-deprived and light-exposed samples from Experiment 3. All statistical tests were carried out using PASW Statistics 18.0. Statistical significance was considered at a 90% (P , 0.10), rather than the 95% (P , 0.05), confidence interval to account for small sample size.
Photosynthetically active radiation measurements
Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (400 -700 nm, PAR) at the sea surface was measured continually by two Skye Instruments SKE510 sensors located port and starboard of the foremast platform on the RRS Discovery. Integrated daytime PAR was calculated for the day of water collection and for the second day phase in each experiment. Sea surface PAR on the day of water collection was corrected to account for the effects of air-sea albedo and water attenuation at a 5-m depth. Second day PAR levels for light-exposed samples in Experiments 2 and 3 were corrected for light attenuation due to the incubation method which was found to reduce sea surface PAR levels by 43%. Spearman rank-order correlation analysis was carried out to investigate the association between integrated daily PAR and maximum night-phase BPOT.
R E S U LT S Evidence of circadian regulation
Experiments 1 and 2 show that BPOT increased 10-and 23-fold, respectively, during first night phases compared with the first day phases (Table III) . Running-averaged time-series indicate that peaks in BPOT occurred at 23:00 GMT during the first night phases in both experiments, 3 h after local sunset ( Fig. 4a and b) . As Experiment 3 did not commence until 21:00 GMT, it was not possible to compare the first night peak in BPOT in this experiment to the intensities measured the previous day. The running-averaged time-series indicate that peak BPOT in this experiment occurred slightly earlier at 22:00 GMT (Fig. 4c) . However, it must be noted that the first night peak shown by the running-averaged time-series in this experiment may be biased towards earlier times by the lack of data prior to 21:00 GMT.
All experiments indicate that diurnal variations in flow-stimulated BPOT persisted in the absence of a natural photoperiod. Second and third day intensities were decreased compared with second night phase intensities in the light-deprived samples in all the experiments (Fig. 4) . The maximum second night intensities were 4.4, 2.6 and 3.0 times greater than preceding day phase intensities for Experiments 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Table III) . However, second night maximum intensities for light-deprived samples in all the experiments were decreased by 75% compared with their respective first night peak intensities (Table III) . Running-averaged time-series in all experiments indicate that second night peaks in BPOT occurred later than first night peak intensities. Second night peaks in intensity occurred 7 (06:00 GMT), 5 (04:30 GMT) and 10 (08:00 GMT) hours later than in first night phases for Experiments 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Fig. 4) .
The effect of light
Diurnal variations in BPOT were detected in the presence of a natural photoperiod (Fig. 4c) . Experiments 2 and 3 show that peak bioluminescence in second night phases was much higher in intensity when samples had been exposed to light in the previous day phase (Fig. 4a  and b) . Maximum BPOT was 2.7 and 1.9 times that reached by the light-deprived samples in Experiments 2 and 3, respectively (Table III) . Experiment 3 also indicates that daytime BPOT was consistently lower in the samples exposed to light compared with those kept in darkness (Fig. 4c) . The running-averaged time-series for the light-exposed samples in Experiment 3 shows that the second night phase bioluminescence peak occurred only 2 h later (00:00 GMT) than that observed the previous night (22:00 GMT). Unfortunately, a running average could not be calculated for the light-exposed samples in Experiment 2 because of the sparseness of the measurements. However, the data suggest that maximum BPOT in the second night phase occurred at 01:00 GMT, also only 2 h later than the peak in lightdeprived samples in the previous night phase.
The running-averaged time-series of samples exposed to a natural photoperiod in Experiment 3 shows peak bioluminescence to be lower than that calculated from samples kept in darkness during the first night phase (Fig. 4c) . It was noted that, prior to 23:20 GMT on the first night of the experiment, covers used during the night to prevent the ship's deck lights penetrating into the incubators had come loose and therefore samples were potentially exposed to a small amount of light. Covers were subsequently amended. Consequently, given that our results show that daylight had a substantial inhibitory effect upon bioluminescence, this difference in magnitude can be explained by the effect of the ship's deck lights on incubated samples taken before incubator covers were made fully light-tight.
Levels . Spearman rank-order correlation analysis shows a significant positive correlation between maximum night phase BPOT and integrated daily PAR over all the three experiments (r s ¼ 0.927; P , 0.05, n ¼ 8) (Fig. 5 ).
Bioluminescent dinoflagellate community composition
All the samples from each experiment contained bioluminescent dinoflagellate genera or species, both heterotrophic and photosynthetic. These were the photosynthetic Gonyaulax spp., Alexandrium spp., Ceratium fusus and Pyrocystis spp. and the heterotrophic Protoperidinium spp. Counts indicated that Gonyaulax spp. numerically dominated all the three experiments and that C. fusus and Protoperidinium spp. contributed considerably to the remaining fraction in Experiments 1 and 2 (Table IV) . Conversely, the remaining fraction of the bioluminescent population in Experiment 3 consisted primarily of Alexandrium spp. and C. fusus with a lower abundance of Protoperidinium spp. Pyrocystis spp. only had a notable presence within the bioluminescent population in Experiment 1; median cell abundances were zero in Experiments 2 and 3.
Correlation analyses of cell abundance for each experiment indicated no significant negative correlations between the abundance of individual bioluminescent genera or species and the time elapsed into an experiment at the 95% significance level. However, results suggest that there may have been some reduction in Protoperidinium spp. throughout the course of Experiment 1 at the 90% significance level (Table V) . There is also some evidence of an increase in abundance of Gonyaulax spp. during Experiment 2 in light-deprived samples. Increased bioluminescence measured from the lightexposed samples during the second night phase in Experiment 3 was not related to an increased bioluminescent population due to growth over the incubation period. No significant differences were found in the abundance of bioluminescent genera or species between light-exposed and light-deprived samples in Experiment 3 (Mann -Whitney U test, P . 0.05).
D I S C U S S I O N
A detailed examination of the diurnal variations in bioluminescence for mixed dinoflagellate communities within the north-east Atlantic during summer has been carried out. BPOT was observed to vary by at least an order of magnitude over a diurnal cycle. This level of variability compares well with that observed in mixed layer bioluminescence from other in situ observations reviewed in (Utyushev et al., 1999) . Peak BPOT during first night phases occurred 3 h after local sunset between 23:00 and 00:00 GMT.
Bioluminescent dinoflagellate community composition
BPOT throughout Experiment 1 was almost two times ( 46% on average) higher than those observed in Experiments 2 and 3 (Table III) . This difference, in part, may be due to differences in the species composition between experiments. Flash intensity between bioluminescent species can vary by several orders of magnitude. For example, individual cells of Pyrocystis spp. have a flash intensity of the order of 1 Â 10 10 photons s 21 (Cussatlegras and Le Gal, 2004) , while flashes from cells of Protoperidinium spp. are of the order of 1 Â 10 9 photons s 21 and flashes from cells of Gonyaulax spp., Alexandrium spp. and C. fusus are of the order of 1 Â 10 8 photons s 21 . This means that one cell of Pyrocystis will emit the same amount of light as 100 Gonyaulax cells. Although, abundance data showed only a small decline (of 20 cells/L) in the median number of Pyrocystis spp. between experiments, these differences may, to some ) of bioluminescent genera or species and time elapsed into an experiment. rs, correlation coefficient; P, significance level. ** and * denote a significant result at the 95 and the 90% confidence intervals, respectively. extent, be responsible for explaining the higher BPOT recorded in Experiment 1 compared with that in Experiments 2 and 3.
The literature values for flash intensities quoted above were combined with the median cell counts to construct an approximate light budget (as in Swift et al., 1995) and give an indication of the potential percentage contribution of photosynthetic and heterotrophic dinoflagellates to the bioluminescence signal observed (Table VI) . This approach demonstrates that photosynthetic dinoflagellates had the potential to emit 69, 55 and 75% of the total calculated light budget for Experiments 1, 2 and 3, respectively. This can be compared with 31, 45 and 25% of the total calculated light budget for heterotrophic dinoflagellates. These rough calculations indicate that the majority of the observed bioluminescence signal may have been due to photosynthetic dinoflagellates, specifically Pyrocystis and Gonyaulax in Experiment 1 and Gonyaulax in Experiments 2 and 3. However, it must be noted that the calculation of such light budgets is based on several assumptions, most notably that all cells counted luminesced and that the cells were all physiologically fit.
Evidence of circadian regulation
Measurements from light-deprived samples kept under controlled conditions show the persistence of diurnal variations in bioluminescence over a 48-h period without the need for exogenous cues (i.e. exposure to a photoperiod). These results demonstrate circadian regulation of bioluminescence for mixed bioluminescent populations sampled in oceanic conditions. The detection of such circadian regulation can be related to the dominant contribution that photosynthetic dinoflagellates made to the bioluminescence signal. Specifically, it can be related to the large abundance of Gonyaulax spp., as well as the presence of Pyrocystis spp. and Alexandrium spp., genera which are all known to demonstrate circadian regulation of their bioluminescence (Hastings, 1959; Kelly, 1968; Sweeney, 1981a; Knaust et al., 1998) . It is currently unknown whether photosynthetic C. fusus also demonstrates circadian regulation.
Circadian regulation has previously only been observed within one species of heterotrophic Protoperidinium (Buskey et al., 1994) , however many species have not been examined. Constructed light budgets indicate that Protoperidinium spp. were responsible for 45% of BPOT in experiment two compared with 25% of BPOT in experiment three. If all heterotrophic species did not exhibit some circadian regulation of their bioluminescence, the diurnal variation of BPOT from light-deprived samples in Experiment 2 would be expected to be less pronounced. However, circadian regulation occurred to a similar extent in all experiments. This suggests that some Protoperidinium spp. within the in situ communities sampled were also exhibiting circadian regulation of their bioluminescence and that both photosynthetic and heterotrophic species demonstrate a strong 'energy saving' mechanism to prevent unnecessary bioluminescent emissions during the day when they would be useless as a defence against predators.
Detection of circadian regulation in this study should be extrapolated cautiously to other regions or seasons within the North Atlantic. As circadian regulation of bioluminescence is dependent upon the bioluminescent community composition, its influence on the diurnal variations of BPOT may vary seasonally or spatially. Furthermore, circadian rhythms in bioluminescence have been shown to be disrupted by both low temperature and nitrate concentration, which may also lead to spatial and temporal variations (Hasting and Sweeney, 1957; Roenneberg and Rehman, 1996) .
The effect of light
The periodicity of the diurnal variation in BPOT was seen to drift from 24 h, when samples were exposed to the natural light/dark photoperiod, to between 29 and 34 h, under light-deprived conditions during purely circadian regulation. These changes in periodicity indicate that the circadian rhythms were photo-entrained to the phase of the natural photoperiod (i.e. day length). Circadian regulation of bioluminescence therefore used light as an exogenous cue for synchronizing endogenous time keeping.
The diurnal variations observed in samples exposed to light indicate that BPOT during the day was lower than from light-deprived samples. This demonstrates that under natural daytime light conditions, BPOT in the mixed populations was further decreased by photo-inhibition. Second night maximum BPOT for light-deprived samples were dampened by as much as 73% compared with those observed during the first night peak. Statistical analyses indicated no significant reduction of individual bioluminescent taxa within subsamples over the course of the individual experiments, with the exception of Protoperidinium spp, in Experiment 1. Population losses cannot account for the decreased BPOT observed, as even in Experiment 1 the calculated light budget indicates that only 31% of BPOT is due to Protoperidinium spp. Therefore, any decrease in abundance of genera does not fully account for the 73% reduction in second night maximum BPOT. As BPOT increased to levels similar to those observed in the first night phases when re-exposed to light in Experiments 2 and 3 ( Fig. 4b and c) , it would appear that the decreased BPOT was a consequence of the darkened conditions the water samples were subject to.
Previous studies have shown that bioluminescence of heterotrophic dinoflagellates can be affected by nutritional state (Buskey et al., 1994; Latz and Jeong, 1996) . Photosynthetic dinoflagellates have also been shown to lose some of their bioluminescent capacity when deprived of light. For example, in culture conditions, Lingulodinium polyedrum held in darkness lost between 33 and 50% of their bioluminescent capacity per day (Sweeney et al., 1959) , while Pyrocystis noctilluca, P. lunula and P. fusiformis lost between 40 and 95% of their bioluminescent capacity over 2 days in darkened conditions (Swift et al., 1981) . Thus, the lack of light could have potentially caused photosynthetic dinoflagellates in our experiments to become sufficiently stressed that their bioluminescent capacity was reduced. It is notable, however, that the extent to which bioluminescence was decreased after only 1 day without light was much greater than that usually seen within laboratory studies of circadian rhythms for single photosynthetic species. This result may indicate that daytime light exposure is more important in maintaining night-time bioluminescent capacity for in situ bioluminescent populations, where light can vary considerably in intensity from day-to-day, compared with those in culture where light levels are well regulated.
Observations both within and across all three experiments indicated that there was a positive correlation between night phase BPOT and previous day phase PAR intensities (Fig. 5) . Decreases of 21% between first and second day phase PAR were associated with a 26 and 29% reduction in BPOT for light-exposed samples in Experiments 2 and 3, respectively. Maximum night phase BPOT in samples exposed to zero PAR (100% decrease in light level) were reduced by 73 and 65%, respectively. This reduction in BPOT within individual experiments was not due to changes in community composition. Results indicate photo-enhancement and suggest that the intensity of daytime irradiance received by the mixed bioluminescent populations has a direct influence upon the stimulated night-time BPOT observed. Such relationships have been previously observed in laboratory cultures. Photosynthetic Lingulodinium polyedrum and C. fusus both demonstrate a relationship between bioluminescent capacity and previous daytime irradiance which supports this conclusion (Sweeney, 1981b; Sullivan and Swift, 1995) . Unfortunately, there were insufficient field data to properly quantify the association between PAR and BPOT and further work is required to compile a larger dataset of changes in BPOT with PAR for in situ dinoflagellate populations.
Results from previous laboratory studies (Sweeney, 1981b; Sullivan and Swift, 1995) suggest that the correlation found between BPOT and PAR is related to photosynthetic species dominating the bioluminescence field within the waters surrounding the PAP site. Where the bioluminescence field is dominated by heterotrophs, such a strong correlation may not be expected as their energy intake is not directly related to the level of incident irradiance or PAR and is instead dependent on predation. For example, further north within the Irminger Sea, light budgets have suggested that over 90% of BPOT was due to heterotrophic Protoperidinium spp. throughout spring, summer and autumn . In contrast, a strong correlation between BPOT and PAR may also be expected in the Sargasso Sea, where constructed light budgets indicated that photosynthetic Pyrocystis noctilluca were responsible for 64% of measured BPOT (Batchelder and Swift, 1989) .
The complexity of natural bioluminescent populations in the open-ocean may make determining a global relationship between BPOT and irradiance/PAR difficult as demonstrated by previous studies that have found relationships between BPOT and other environmental variables such as chlorophyll and temperature to be inconsistent both spatially and temporally throughout the ocean (Losee et al., 1989; Lapota et al., 1989; Cussatlegras et al., 2001) . A quantitative relationship between BPOT and PAR will depend upon the specific species present in the bioluminescent community. While a positive correlation between maximum night-time BPOT and previous daytime PAR intensity may exist in other regions and at different times of year, the exact quantitative relationship (i.e. the maximum night phase BPOT for a given irradiance) is likely to differ.
Prediction of short-term variations in BPOT and how these are likely to change spatially and seasonally because of differences between heterotrophic and photosynthetic bioluminescent species requires prior knowledge of the bioluminescent community composition. Currently few datasets offer dinoflagellate abundance information at the level necessary to make such predictions. Data from the Continuous Plankton Recorder provide extensive spatial and temporal coverage of the North Atlantic for many plankton. However, it is unable to give abundance information on nonthecate dinoflagellate species such as Pyrocystis which may significantly influence the bioluminescence field even at low abundances. Further studies to identify which species dominate the bioluminescence field and how community structure changes spatially (e.g. with latitude) and seasonally are required for the knowledge gained through both laboratory and in situ studies of the short-term variations in BPOT and its primary controls to be extrapolated to different regions of the world's oceans both open-ocean and coastal.
Collectively, the results of this study relate the diurnal variations of open-ocean BPOT to the composition of the dinoflagellate community and to their endogenous and exogenous controls. This study provides the first example of the circadian regulation of bioluminescence in natural dinoflagellate populations in an open-ocean environment. Results suggest a positive correlation between daytime PAR intensity and maximum nighttime BPOT in natural dinoflagellate communities when dominated by photosynthetic species, supporting previous laboratory findings of photo-enhancement of bioluminescent capability. Furthermore, light has an important influence upon the phase of the diurnal variation and the inhibition of daytime bioluminescence when not suppressed by circadian regulation. These findings emphasise the importance of considering recent light history as one of the factors regulating BPOT in situ.
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